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Following	our	previous	report	of	the	tow-
age	 of	 FSO	 pALANCA	 from	 offshore	
Angola	to	Singapore,	where	the	FSO	was	
to	undergo	repairs,	hull	cleaning	and	up-
grading	with	Sembawang	Shipyard,	we	
can	now	inform	you	about	the	safe	return	
in	Angola	waters.	 The	 return	 tow	was	
again	performed	by	our	AHTS	BLuSTER	
of	135	tbp,	this	time	assisted	by	Augu-
stea’s	AHT	ERACLEA	of	123	tbp	for	the	
towage	which	led	around	Cape	of	Good	
Hope.	
	 The	gap	between	both	towages	was	
adequately	filled	by	conducting	the	spe-
cial	 survey	 of	 BLuSTER	 followed	 by	
towages	of	a	large	floating	dry	dock	from	
Newcastle	on	Australia’s	East	coast	and	
FSO	SCORpIuS	from	Labuan,	both	with	
destination	Singapore.	
	 Late	March	2013,	both	tugs	went	on	
hire.	After	 inspection	and	approval	of	
the	 tugs	and	towing	gear	by	end	client	
Sonangol	and	Marine	Warranty	Surveyor	
LOC,	 the	 towage	gear	was	 installed	
onboard	pALANCA.	Mid	April	2013,	the	
convoy	sailed	for	West	Africa.	

	 Although	the	charts	and	pilot	books	
were	promising	more	favorable	currents	
and	winds	 for	 the	 return	 tow,	 the	 daily	
reality	proved	to	be	different.	A	stop-over	
was	made	at	port	Louis,	Mauritius,	to	lift	
additional	fuel	and	conduct	a	crew	change.	
Some	additional	delay	was	encountered	
due	 to	 a	 located	 inflow	 of	 water	 in	
pALANCA’s	emergency	fire	pump	 room	
and	a	turbo	problem	onboard	BLuSTER.	
After	 both	 problems	were	 solved,	 both	
tugs	started	the	most	challenging	part	of	
the	 tow	 around	 the	 Cape,	 assisted	 by	
weather	and	routing	advice	from	two	in-
dependent	sources.	South	of	Mozambique	
Channel	the	convoy	had	to	steer	north	to	
avoid	a	cyclone.	A	second	spell	of	heavy	
weather,	forcing	the	tugs	to	reduce	speed	
significantly,	 was	met	 offshore	 Durban.	
But	 the	worst	was	still	 to	come.	At	 the	
most	southern	latitude,	our	tug	master	in	
command	of	 the	convoy,	Captain	Roel	
Datema,	had	to	reduce	speed	again	due	
to	the	weather	ahead.	During	SW-ly	winds	
force	9-10,	ERACLEA	parted	 its	 towing	
wire	but	the	tug	crew	managed	to	recon-

nect	 the	 next	 day	 on	 the	 emergency	
towing	gear.	With	850	meter	of	the	original	
tow	wire	of	ERACLEA	still	hanging	from	
the	bow	of	pALANCA	and	under	extreme	
conditions	(Westerly	winds	force	9	Beau-
fort	with	high	seas	and	swell)	the	convoy	
headed	for	Cape	Town	to	re-establish	the	
original	 towage	connection.	During	 this	
deviation,	close	contact	was	maintained	
with	our	principals	Sonangol	and	warranty	
surveyors	LOC.	After	departure	from	the	
sheltered	location	off	Cape	Town,	the	re-
mainder	of	the	tow	was	uneventful.	Early	
July	Angola	waters	were	reached.	
	 Both	tugs	kept	pALANCA	in	position	
till	 the	start	of	 the	 installation	at	 the	oil	
terminal.	under	contract	with	Stapem,	
BLuSTER	assisted	with	the	final	mooring	
at	the	terminal	which	was	completed	mid	
August.	 It	marked	the	operational	com-
pletion	of	a	demanding	project	under	dif-
ficult	conditions	by	our	professional	crews	
onboard	BLuSTER.

Safe return
By	Hans de nieuwe,	TSCHuDI	OFFSHORE	&	TOWAGE
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In	1902	Nielsen	joined	the	company	as	
Second	Officer	onboard	D/S	“Sentis”.	
T&E	foresaw	the	major	transition	from	
sailing	to	steamship	as	an	interesting	
and	prosperous	activity	and	intro-
duced	8	new	steamships	to	their	
fleet	–	one	of	them	being	“Sentis”.	
Sentis	was	a	new	building	from	the	
Nylands	Verksted,	Oslo	and	intended	
for	trade	in	Chinese	waters.In	1904,	
Niels	Stange	Nielsen	set	out	for	the	
Far	East	as	second	mate.	

Comments	below	from	Captain	
Nielsen’s	first	war	experience	onboard	
Sentis	shows	commitment	and	cour-
age	of	a	dedicated	employee:
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Sentis	came	under	Japanese	fire	and	
was	later	seized	by	the	Russians.	All	
Norwegian	officers	were	detained	in	
Chefoo	(100	nautical	miles	from	port	
Arthur)	for	three	months.	
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After	a	6	month	vacation	and	not	put	
off	by	the	atrocities	of	war,	Captain	
Nielsen	went	back	to	sea.	This	time	
promoted	to	First	Officer,	onboard	
D/S	“Eiger”.		

130 years is quite an achievement and time for reflection. In connection with this, we would 
like to share memorable and important events from our long history.  

In 1892, at the age of  15, Captain Niels Stange Nielsen started his career at sea.  
He joined the company in 1902 onboard ss “Sentis”  and sailed with them for the next 
40 years until he went on land at the age of  70.  During his career, he experienced the 

Russo-Japanese war in 1904 and two World Wars. In 1946 he published a book 
“50 Years at Sea”  detailing many events from his sea career. 
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